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At twenty-six Douglas MacArthur was military aide to President Theodore Roosevelt, and his

courageous leadership of the Rainbow Division in World War I made him a general. At the

same time, his reluctance to heed any authority but his own gained him a reputation of

arrogance and insubordination that was to shadow his entire career.As MacArthur helped

guide defeated Japan to democracy, it was remarked that he himself tolerated no democratic

questioning of his commands. When he was summoned from Japan to take command of the

desperately beleaguered forces in Korea, the conflict between duty and pride brought his

career to a dramatic conclusion. With brilliant generalship he saved his army from defeat, only

to be removed from his post when he refused to obey the president himself. Douglas

MacArthur’s deeds were of heroic proportion, but he is, and will continue to be, one of

America’s most controversial figures.
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AUTHORFOREWORDDuty, Honor, CountryFew leaders in American history have been more

revered, mistrusted, and feared than General Douglas MacArthur. He was hailed by many as

an iconic leader, a genius for war who accomplished seemingly impossible tasks with few

resources. Yet he was distrusted by those who saw his vanity and the carefully crafted public

image as the trappings of a charlatan. President Franklin Roosevelt once famously quipped

that Douglas MacArthur was the second most dangerous man in America after Huey Long (a

firebrand populist political rival of FDR). MacArthur’s thinly veiled political ambitions inspired

trepidation in some, and strong support from others. Many Americans anticipated he might

capitalize on his fame to make the final leap from military command to the White

House.Douglas was born into an Army life at the Arsenal Barracks in Little Rock, Arkansas on

January 26, 1880. His father, Arthur MacArthur Jr. was an Army captain from Massachusetts

who, as a young man, won the Medal of Honor during the Civil War at Missionary Ridge. Arthur



eventually became the Military Governor of the Philippines, and later the commander of the

Department of the Pacific. His mother, Mary Pinkney Hardy MacArthur, was an educated

southern belle from Norfolk, Virginia. Together they instilled in the young MacArthur a love of

country, a sense of duty, and a belief that he was destined for greatness like his father. His

service would begin at the twilight of the western frontier before the age of flight and end fifty-

two years later just before the first intercontinental nuclear missiles would change warfare

forever.Douglas wasted no time in blazing a path to command. Gifted with a genius intellect, a

commanding personality, a famous name, and a strong physique, MacArthur’s future seemed

assured. As a cadet at West Point he achieved the highest honors, making First Captain at the

top of his class of 1903. During the First World War he won glory as a front line officer with the

42nd “Rainbow” Division in France. Promoted to Brigadier General at the age of thirty-nine, he

became the youngest superintendent of the West Point Military Academy since its founding.At

West Point MacArthur instituted much needed reforms to improve the cadet’s education

beyond military science. Recognizing that future generals would also need to undertake civil

and diplomatic missions, the curriculum was expanded. Douglas also emphasized the

importance of sports as a cornerstone of building teamwork and character. “Every cadet an

athlete” became a consequential goal. On MacArthur’s order this maxim was carved into the

stone portals of the academy gymnasium, “On the fields of friendly strife are sown the seeds

that on other days, on other fields will bear the fruits of victory.”As America’s youngest Major

General at the age of fifty he became the Army’s Chief of Staff and oversaw a reorganization of

the Army and the implementation of President Roosevelt’s Civilian Conservation Corps. When

Congress approved the formation of the CCC in March 1933, Roosevelt hoped to have

250,000 men enrolled in work camps across the country by July. Only with the Army’s help was

such a goal possible and the task was given to MacArthur. By July the general had three

hundred thousand men enrolled, thus making the CCC one of Roosevelt’s key New Deal

success stories.At the age of fifty-five MacArthur agreed to oversee the creation of the

Philippine Army for President Manuel Quezon. To this end, he was allowed to assume the rank

of Field Marshall of the Philippine Army. MacArthur also retained his status as a Major General

in the United States Army and the official US advisor for the island nation.His career by then

would have been deemed accomplished by any measure yet his greatest challenges still lay

ahead. When Japanese bombers attacked the Philippines on December 8, 1941 most

American aircraft were caught on the ground and destroyed. Following the Japanese invasion

of Luzon, MacArthur fought a delaying action while his forces retreated onto the Bataan

peninsula where they dug in. MacArthur and his forces awaited Allied reinforcements for

months, but with no relief forthcoming, President Roosevelt instead ordered MacArthur to

evacuate to Australia where he would lead an eventual counterattack.In an audacious eleven-

day escape that began on March 12, 1942 from Corregidor Island, MacArthur and his family

evaded capture thanks to daring PT boats and aircraft. Stunned on his arrival in Australia that

no Allied army awaited him, MacArthur vowed to reporters on his intent to avenge the loss of

the Philippines, “I came through and I shall return.” Here was a glimpse of the real MacArthur,

who on his own initiative, proclaimed the military goals of the United States without consulting

Washington. When officially asked to amend his statement to “we shall return” MacArthur

ignored the request. In the United States MacArthur was proclaimed a hero and was awarded

his long-sought-after Medal of Honor to shield him from any disgrace.The stage was now set

for a military campaign to turn the tide of Japanese conquest and advance the Allies toward

Japan. MacArthur was appointed Supreme Commander of Allied Forces in the Southwest

Pacific Area on 18 April, 1942. Using all his abilities as a statesman and a soldier, and learning



hard lessons along the way, McArthur led an island-hopping strategy from the jungles of New

Guinea, up through the Solomon Islands all the way back to the beaches of Leyte in the

Philippines. When MacArthur triumphantly waded ashore on October 20, 1944 he addressed

the Philippine people by radio from the beach, “People of the Philippines: I have returned….”On

September 2, 1945 MacArthur officiated the Japanese surrender aboard the USS Missouri in

Tokyo Bay. In his speech, perhaps his finest moment, MacArthur brought grace to a day of

shame for the Japanese. “It is my earnest hope, and indeed the hope of all mankind, that from

this solemn occasion a better world shall emerge out of the blood and carnage of the past—a

world dedicated to the dignity of man and the fulfillment of his most cherished wish for

freedom, tolerance, and justice.”It was with this same measured tolerance that MacArthur ruled

Japan for the next eight years as the Supreme Commander of Allied Forces. While exonerating

the Emperor and his family from prosecution, MacArthur swept away the roots of Japanese

militarism starting with the Tokyo War Crimes Tribunal. His reforms affected all levels of society

as he gave women the right to vote, introduced land reform, broke up industrial monopolies,

and allowed labor unions. MacArthur rewrote the Japanese constitution, outlawing the use of

military force as national policy. The Japanese nicknamed him “Gaijin Shogun” (The Foreign

Generalissimo).In the final chapter of his military career MacArthur was unanimously

recommended by the Joint Chiefs of Staff to lead a defense of the Korean peninsula, which

had come under attack by communist forces on June 25, 1950. After his United Nations forces

were forced to retreat southward into a perimeter around Pusan, MacArthur executed a risky

amphibious landing on the western shore at Inchon, routing the enemy. As UN units advanced

northwards past the 38th parallel there was a growing concern that China would enter the war.

In late November the Chinese launched a surprise attack with an army of three hundred

thousand men that recaptured Seoul and sent UN forces reeling southward.The Korean War

threatened to become a wider conflict, one that might involve nuclear weapons and could

weaken America’s position in western Europe. MacArthur’s desire for total victory clashed with

President Truman’s policy of limited action and the containment of Communist states. When

MacArthur made public statements opposing limited war and urging the removal of restrictions

on his operations against the Chinese, he directly challenged Truman. The President was

forced to relieve MacArthur of his command on April 10, 1951. The general returned to the

United States a hero while Truman’s approval ratings fell to twenty-two percent, the lowest of

any American president. Truman chose not to seek re-election in 1952.MacArthur ended his

fifty-two years of service with the largest ticker tape parade through Manhattan in American

history, drawing seven million spectators on April 20, 1951. The previous day he addressed a

joint session of Congress: “I am closing my fifty-two years of military service. When I joined the

Army, even before the turn of the century, it was the fulfillment of all of my boyish hopes and

dreams. The world has turned over many times since I took the oath at West Point, and the

hopes and dreams have all since vanished, but I still remember the refrain of one of the most

popular barracks ballads of that day which proclaimed most proudly that old soldiers never die;

they just fade away. And like the old soldier of that ballad, I now close my military career and

just fade away, an old soldier who tried to do his duty as God gave him the light to see that

duty.”Years later, as his health was failing, he gave an epic speech at West Point on May 12,

1962 that would inspire generations of future leaders. “The shadows are lengthening for me.

The twilight is here. My days of old have vanished, tone and tint. They have gone glimmering

through the dreams of things that were. Their memory is one of wondrous beauty, watered by

tears, and coaxed and caressed by the smiles of yesterday. I listen vainly, but with thirsty ears,

for the witching melody of faint bugles blowing reveille, of far drums beating the long roll. In my



dreams I hear again the crash of guns, the rattle of musketry, the strange, mournful mutter of

the battlefield. But in the evening of my memory, always I come back to West Point. Always

there echoes and re-echoes: Duty, Honor, Country.”In the final days before his passing on April

5, 1964, MacArthur advised President Lyndon B. Johnson as he had advised President John F.

Kennedy before him, to avoid a US military build-up in Vietnam. He warned against committing

ground forces to support South Vietnam or anywhere else on mainland Asia. The ailing general

advised that domestic issues should take a higher priority than the Vietnam crisis.The half

century since MacArthur’s passing has allowed historians time to sift through the complex

record of his legacy and shed light on the man behind his carefully crafted legend. What we

discover is a complex man with deeply held convictions that he had a destiny to fulfill that no

enemy bullet could deny him. Brimming with supreme confidence born of innate talents and a

dominating personality, MacArthur was what one biographer termed the “American Caesar.”

Perhaps the best summation of the truth about Douglas MacArthur came from his Australian

ground commander, General Thomas Blamey, who said, “the best and the worst things you

hear about him are both true.”MacArthur’s greatest achievements were accomplished by a

mastery of logistics and an ability to adapt rapidly changing technologies into his strategy, cast

over an expanse of the globe breathtaking in scope. His ability to achieve victories with

marginal forces in the most difficult terrain in the far reaches of the southwest Pacific earned

him a reputation as one of the greatest Allied generals of World War II. His greatest failures,

the result of a dominating ego fed by paranoia, led to his shameless manipulation of the truth

with the press and in official dispatches, and to his undermining of civilian authority of the

military. MacArthur’s belief that only his course of action was correct at all times forced him to

trust only those whose loyalty was exclusively to him.It is not without irony that MacArthur’s

career would end in a conflict with President Truman defying the very government he had

sworn to defend. History has come to view MacArthur as a flawed genius, a cautionary

example of vast individual power unchecked by superiors and the necessity of civilian

leadership over military leadership. Yet it cannot be denied that MacArthur was a military

genius, with a rare collection of abilities as a statesman and a soldier, and a champion of the

American nation that he so loved. He remains one of the most accomplished and greatest

Americans of the twentieth century.—Iain C. Martin 20171Seed-Bed of HeroesSawing the reins

of his spotted Navajo pony, six-year-old Doug MacArthur came to an abrupt halt that cascaded

hot white sand against the vibrantly blue New Mexico sky. His brother Arthur, nine, stood up in

the stirrups and pointed excitedly.“There! See? A camel—just like I said!”The smaller boy

stared at the strange phenomenon, suppressing his astonishment. He had grown conditioned

to surprises in the Apache country on the New Mexico–Texas frontier. But camels?“Look out!”

Arthur shouted. “He’s coming at us!”Wheeling his pony, he started trotting back across the La

Jornada del Muerto, the desert the Spaniards called the Journey of Death, toward the low

adobe buildings of tiny, isolated Fort Seldon. But Doug remained rooted, impressed at how

much bigger and more alarming real camels were than picture camels. Although his heart was

pounding, his face showed no trace of apprehension. The massive beast halted uncertainly a

few feet away.Boy and camel stared at each other. Then the beast threw its head back and

snorted, baring enormous teeth. Doug felt the blood drain from his cheeks. Raising himself in

the saddle, he shook his small fist over his head defiantly, and tried to look as threatening as

he could.“Yahhhh!” he trilled savagely.The startled dromedary staggered away to one side and

turned its rump to Doug, lumbering off back across the desert toward the San Andres Range

west of the Mescalero Apache reservation.“Hey, Doug! Come on—let’s tell Sergeant

Baker!”Racing their ponies, the two boys were back at Fort Seldon in less than twenty minutes.



A sweat-soaked soldier listened to their breathless story as he hitched mules to a water

wagon.“A camel, eh?” Sergeant Baker sprang up on the buckboard and turned the mules

toward a windswept bend of the Rio Grande. He regarded the brothers gravely. “I wouldn’t

exactly tell your daddy about it, if I was you boys.”Doug looked puzzled. “Why not?”“Well, I

believe you, a-course. But y’see, he thinks ain’t nothin’ in that desert ‘ceptin’ blue

elephants!”The boys stared after the water wagon as it drove off.“Doug, you think Father won’t

believe us either?”“He’ll believe us!” Doug said indignantly. “He knows we wouldn’t lie to him

about an important thing like that!”They found their father in his office, trying on a new hooded

ulster coat for Army officers that had come with a mounted detachment from Fort Stanton.“Like

it, boys?” he smiled, turning around for them.“It makes you look so big!” Doug said in surprise.

Captain Arthur MacArthur’s small stature had been a source of amusement to the Union forces

he had joined at Louisville nineteen years earlier. The 24th Wisconsin Infantry had dubbed the

seventeen-year-old lieutenant “the Little Adjutant,” but their derision had swiftly changed to

profound admiration for “the Brave Little Devil.” He had fought with such ferocity and bravery at

Missionary Ridge that Generals Sheridan and Grant had both praised him, and he had been

awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor.“Big, eh?” Captain MacArthur laughed. “Well, you

always want to look big to your men—and to the enemy, too. Shows them both you’re not afraid

to be a target!”He listened thoughtfully as they told him about the camel.“And we’re not making

it up, Father!” Doug said fervently.“I know you’re not, son, because there are camels in these

parts. When Jefferson Davis was Secretary of War about thirty years ago, he imported a herd

of them from Egypt to supply the forts out here in desert country. He thought they might work

out better than pack animals. But they made a lot of enemies because they had nasty tempers

and bit everybody, so the Army finally turned them loose in the desert.”“What happened to

them?” Arthur asked.“Nobody knows. I guess you boys ran across a survivor.”“I chased it away,

Father!” Doug said fiercely. “It was big as a mountain, but I wasn’t scared a bit!”“Naturally,” his

father said. “You’re a MacArthur.”The earliest sound Douglas MacArthur remembered hearing

was a bugle call. He was born at one military post, raised at another, and devoured books

about military heroes. His playmates were soldiers’ sons who fought Cavalry-Indian battles with

him on barracks drillfields. Every evening when the flag came down he stood retreat with the

company, stiffly at attention, and drilled alongside them in the army square. Stirred by the daily

thunder of guns, drums and bugles, it never occurred to him to be anything but a soldier when

he grew up.He spent his early boyhood surrounded by rugged men whose daily business was

heroism. Wild Bill Hickok and Buffalo Bill were both friends of his father. Young Doug listened

enthralled to the tales of Indian scouts, cavalrymen and frontiersmen who galloped into the

post fresh from battles, raids, and skirmishes. When he was only four he had a wildly exciting

adventure of his own. Geronimo’s Apaches had suddenly swooped down upon Fort Seldon

from the Mescalero reservation beyond the San Andres Range. Doug had been playing with

lead soldiers in the shadowed sand near the garrison stable when flaming arrows began

raining into the fort. One of them plunked into the sand inches away from his outthrust leg. Too

shocked to cry out, Doug suddenly felt himself scooped up by an Army sergeant who raced

him toward safety. His mother came flying out of her house, snatched him from the soldier, then

dashed toward the door with her back to the flaming arrows.The incident gave him his first

sense of identity with his father. Captain Arthur MacArthur, riding at the head of Company K,

13th Infantry, had narrowly escaped death during four different Indian battles in Wyoming

Territory.“Never be afraid,” he told his sons. “Or if you are, don’t show it. Just keep your mind on

your duty at all times, and remember that we MacArthurs have charmed lives in battle!”“I’m

beginning to believe it myself,” Doug’s mother assured them. “Your father comes from a long



line of famous Scottish warriors. There are records to prove they fought in the Crusades and

under Robert Bruce for Scotland’s freedom. And a famous Scot proverb says, ‘Nothing has

stood longer than MacArthur, the hills, and the devil.’ Your father seems to be just as

indestructible as his ancestors. Here, let me show you something.”She produced an old packet

of letters pierced by a charred bullet hole. Doug and Arthur examined them curiously.“During

the Civil War,” she explained, “your father led the 24th Wisconsin Regiment in a bayonet charge

up Kenesaw Mountain. He was badly wounded in the leg, bleeding a lot, but he refused to stop

fighting. Then a Rebel bullet struck him right over the heart. But it didn’t kill him because it

couldn’t tear through that pack of letters he kept in his left breast pocket!”Doug MacArthur

never forgot that proof of the indestructibility of the MacArthurs on the battlefield. All through

his military career his cool daring and incredible fearlessness under fire had roots in his

profound conviction that he also could not be killed in action.If he had his father’s example to

inspire him, he also had the climate of courage provided by his mother. Mary Pinkney Hardy

had been a pretty Southern belle of twenty-three when she met Captain Arthur MacArthur in

1875 at a Mardi Gras in New Orleans, near Jackson Post where he had been stationed after

seven rugged years of fighting in the Indian badlands.The handsome young couple fell in love

and announced their intention to marry. Mary Hardy’s four brothers, all Confederate veterans,

roared their protest. They warned her that if she tried to bring a Yankee soldier into the family,

they would refuse to attend her wedding. Although she loved her brothers she defied them, and

they boycotted the ceremony.Holding her chin high, Mary MacArthur followed her husband

west from one bleak frontier post to another. She found little female companionship. The rigors

of Army post life had small appeal for most women. But despite an aristocratic upbringing on a

North Carolina plantation, Mary MacArthur adjusted to every hardship without a tear or

complaint.Her first son, Arthur MacArthur III, was born in 1876. A second son died of the

measles. Douglas MacArthur was born at the military post in Little Rock, Arkansas, on January

26, 1880. Like many youngest sons, Doug quickly became his mother’s favorite, and he, in

turn, was completely devoted to her. In her own way, Mary MacArthur was to affect the course

of world history through her great influence over her son.“You,” she is alleged to have told

Doug, “are going to be the greatest MacArthur of them all!” It was flattering and inspiring, but it

implied also being bound by a frightening obligation.Doug’s first lesson in Spartan fortitude

also came from his mother. Shortly after the Apache attack on Fort Seldon he was awakened

in the middle of the night by the growing, ominous throb of Indian drums from across the

moonlit Jornada Del Muerto. The memory of flaming arrows was still terrifyingly vivid, and five-

year-old Doug began to sob. When his mother came to his bed it was not to console him, but to

admonish him gently for his “unmanly” behavior.“I’ve seen Father cry,” Doug protested, “when

the bugle is playing and they lower the flag at night.”“That’s different, dear,” she explained. “A

man is allowed to cry out of patriotic feeling, but out of fear—never!”For as long as he could

remember, Doug had always taken it for granted that he and Arthur were headed for West

Point. They never suffered from the lack of formal schools to attend because their parents were

superb teachers. At each new military post, the boys’ quarters were converted into a private

schoolroom. Mother taught them basic subjects, along with the social polish expected of

military gentlemen. Doug also acquired from her a lifelong taste for elegance in

dress.Whenever Father returned from Indian skirmishes, he also took a hand in his sons’

education. Outdoors he trained them as skilled horsemen, expert shots, and adroit plainsmen.

Indoors he read aloud to them from the lives of great military heroes—Captain MacArthur’s

own idols. Eyes shining as he lay on the floor with his chin propped on his fists, Doug

determined that one day his life too would be in such books.“I can’t wait any more to get to



West Point,” he told his brother enthusiastically. “Can you?”“I’m not going to West Point, Doug,”

Arthur said. “I’ve decided to make a career in the Navy instead.”Doug was stunned and

incredulous. He stared at Arthur as though his brother had announced his intention to reject

American citizenship. “But—why?” he gasped.Arthur shrugged and stared restlessly across the

monotonous desert that stretched away emptily into the purple sky. “I guess I’m sick of being

land-bound. I want to go to sea.”Captain MacArthur was stung by Arthur’s decision at first,

taking it almost as a personal rejection of his own way of life. But he was an intelligent man and

recognized that Arthur might be suffering in the shadow of his military achievements during the

Civil War and in the West, needing to strike out on a path for himself where he could not be

compared with his father.With good grace Captain MacArthur helped his older son obtain an

appointment to Annapolis. A short while later, upon their father’s promotion to major, the

MacArthurs were transferred to Fort Houston. Deciding that it was time for thirteen-year-old

Doug to get some formal schooling, Mrs. MacArthur entered him in day sessions of the West

Texas Military Academy.She wanted him back in the fort every evening so that he might

continue to be exposed to the influence of his father. Major MacArthur had undertaken

intensive studies in political economy and history. Soon much of this knowledge began rubbing

off on Doug’s inquiring mind.“Doug,” his father told him, “the higher you rise in the military, the

more opportunity you will have to make mistakes. Never be ashamed to take advice from

strategists who know more than you do. I’ve had two advisers I always listen to. Would you like

them as your personal advisers, too?”“Sure!” Doug said eagerly. “Do I know them?”“Possibly.

Man named Washington, and one called Lincoln.”Doug grinned. “If they were good enough for

you, Father, they’re certainly good enough for me!” And they were. He pored over every book

about them he could get his hands on. Years later, when he baffled his staff by referring to “my

advisers,” they were even more perplexed to find out who these were.Doug’s four-year average

at West Texas was an extraordinary 97.33 percent, earning him the Academy’s gold medal for

“extraordinary excellence in scholarship and deportment.” His intense drive to excel spilled over

into sports as well, and he played shortstop as well as managing the baseball team to four

successive years as league champions. “He was a born leader,” one fellow student recalled

later. “Every other boy took orders from him. And yet he was never dictatorial. He simply told us

what we were going to do—and we did it.”Doug also persisted in trying out for the football

squad, although he was told he was too light, until the coach finally gave in and placed him at

quarterback. “The scrimmages were hard on him,” said Garahl Walker, another classmate. “You

could see his lips turn blue, but he would get up and fight it again!”Doug graduated as

valedictorian of the class of 1897. A year later his father was promoted to the rank of general

and ordered to the Philippines to attack the Spanish garrisons at Manila. Mary MacArthur took

Doug to Milwaukee, where her husband’s relatives had been living since 1849. Here he sat for

the competitive examination for an appointment to West Point, scoring an amazing 99 percent

against 77.9 percent for his closest competitor. Doug was understandably jubilant, and began

packing to leave for the Academy.Then his hopes were dealt a cruel blow. The Academy

informed him regretfully that he could not be accepted because the physical examination

revealed a slight spinal ailment.Doug was furious. “Of all the darn fool red tape!” he spluttered

to his mother. “All right, they can go to blazes—the devil with the Army! I’ll go to Annapolis, like

Arthur!”His mother calmed him down. “Don’t cut off your nose to spite your face, Douglas. The

sensible thing to do is to cure that spinal ailment. We’re going to see Dr. Franz Pfister, one of

the best doctors in Milwaukee!”Dr. Pfister told them treatment would take a full year, and he

couldn’t guarantee results unless Doug promised to obey orders to the letter. The boy clenched

his teeth and agreed. Dr. Pfister found him as good as his word. Not only that, but Doug also



showed a vivid interest in anatomy, biology, physiology, and everything that concerned health

and medical science. Dr. Pfister shook his head.“Ach, Douglas, what a waste! West Point—

phui! You should be going to Harvard Medical School! You would make a great physician and

surgeon!”In 1899, cured of his spinal trouble and finally accepted by West Point, Doug thrilled

as the golden doors to military glory swung open to him. He marched through them jubilantly,

rejoicing in his mother’s great pride, excited that his lifelong dream was coming true. He knew

how happy the news would make his father, when the cable his mother had sent reached

Manila.MacArthur Senior was celebrating a triumph of his own, having scored a stunning

victory over an insurgent army led by General Aguinaldo. He now wore three stars, and

President McKinley had appointed him first American military governor of the Philippines. Doug

was understandably proud. He didn’t realize that his father’s growing fame made him a marked

man.Inside the Academy the whole student body awaited the arrival of the son of Lieutenant

General Arthur MacArthur, hero of Manila. In the months to come, Doug often had occasion to

regret that his name wasn’t John Smith, and that his father didn’t own the shabby little fruit

store around the corner.2MacArthur Captures West PointThe melancholy serenade to sunset

floated out across the Hudson from the tents of the Academy’s summer camp. At the last

lingering note Doug took a deep breath, pushed aside the flap of a tent at the edge of

Company A, and entered.“Cadet Douglas MacArthur reporting as ordered.”The six

upperclassmen in the tent exchanged glances. Cadet Barry, a hard-mouthed bantam who

walked tall, circled Doug’s erect figure with an imperceptible smile that held no warmth. “Well,

gentlemen! This is an occasion! I’m sure I don’t have to tell you that our distinguished visitor is

the son of Lieutenant General Arthur MacArthur, whose brave exploits in Luzon thrill us every

day in the headlines.”Their faces straight, the other five yearlings bowed deeply to the

newcomer. Doug colored faintly, already steeled to this kind of irony. Often at dinner, just as he

prepared to eat his first forkful, he was ordered to stand and describe his father’s feats of

derring-do in the Civil War and the Philippines.Barry clasped his hands behind him in mock

solemnity and continued to circle Doug like a biology professor lecturing with an anatomical

model. “And I think you are aware, gentlemen, that Mister MacArthur has the unique distinction

of being the first cadet whose mother is going through the Academy with him.”The third

classmen snickered, and Doug s jaw muscles tensed at this reference to his mother having

taken up residence at the old West Point Hotel to be near her son. He could endure the hazing

in scalding steam baths, standing at rigid attention for an hour, or doing endless knee-bends

while naked in a circle of broken glass, but mockery of his mother was unbearable. It was hard

to retain self-control.Noting the icy anger which chilled Doug’s wide-set brown eyes, Barry

smiled thinly in satisfaction. “But Mister MacArthur is not here, gentlemen, because he is a

snob on his father’s side and a mama’s boy on his mother’s. No, indeed! Nor are we

reproaching him for showing off with the highest score ever made on entrance exams in the

history of the Academy.”The five other cadets shook their heads gravely.“Mister MacArthur,”

Barry sighed, “you grieve us deeply because of your failure to brace properly.”Doug clenched

his teeth, fully aware that his was the most erect figure at the Academy. A lifetime of military

preparation had made it impossible for him to walk or stand in a slouch.“You may have your

choice of a calling-out fight with members of the yearling class boxing squad, or of accepting

discipline. Which do you prefer, Mister?”Doug hesitated. Nothing at that moment would have

given him more satisfaction than beating Barry’s sneering face to a pulp. But Point tradition did

not allow him to choose his opponent, and the likelihood was that Barry was not one of the

third-classmen on the boxing squad. Furthermore, even if a plebe did manage to beat his

opponent, he was then required to keep fighting other yearlings until he was finally knocked out



himself. Thinking of how shocked his mother would be at his appearance after a brutal beating

like this, and the painful explanation he would have to make to her, he made his

decision.“Discipline,” he said crisply.“Discipline, Mister Barry!” his tormentor barked.Doug

clenched his fists. “Discipline, Mister Barry.”“All right, Mister. Start eagling—and keep

going!”Taking a deep breath, MacArthur began doing knee-bends in a rigid military posture,

with the precision and grace of a born athlete. The six yearlings watched in silent amazement

as he lowered and rose fifty times, then seventy, then a hundred, in perfect rhythm with the

ticking of a clock on Barry’s cot table. When sweat began blinding him, Doug shut his eyes and

kept going in the cadence, controlling his breathing to keep from panting. One hundred fifty …

two hundred … how long, oh Lord?“For God’s sake, Barry!” one shocked cadet protested.

“Shut up. Keep going, Mister!”His uniform wringing wet, every muscle protesting in agony,

Doug forced himself on grimly. With a supreme effort he went on to the count of two hundred

fifty.Then with a stifled moan he collapsed, pitching forward on the damp earth floor which

spread its merciful coolness to the steaming perspiration that drenched him from head to

foot.One yearling whistled. “Wow, that’s a record!”Looking discountenanced, Barry threw a pail

of water over the sprawling figure. Doug sat up painfully, shook his head and rose to his feet

which were so weak they hardly held him.“You stopped before I told you to, Mister!” Barry

rasped. “That calls for hanging from a stretcher. Start hanging!”Shaking his head again to clear

his vision, Doug inhaled deeply and sprang up, gripping the tent pole as high as he could

reach, and hung there with grim determination. His body seemed like a giant weight pulling at

his wrists. Perspiration making his hands slippery, he fought to keep his feet from touching the

ground. Each moment seemed an eternity, and he tried not to hate the upper-classmen who

were doing this to him. Enduring the terrible pain in his arms and shoulders as long as he

could, he finally fell in a heap.“For Pete’s sake, Barry, that’s enough!” a yearling protested

uneasily. “What are you trying to do—kill him”?”Barry’s eyes glittered with smoldering rage as

he lifted Doug’s sweaty chin with the toe of his boot. “Had enough, Mister? Want to beg us to

let you off?”MacArthur’s head went back limply against the pole, his eyes glazed but defiant,

lips firmly sealed. The tent was beginning to swirl around him now.Infuriated by his inability to

break the spirit of his stubborn victim, Barry yelled, “All right, Mister! Since you insist on being

so all-fired tough, start dipping!”Doug wearily fought off the waves of unconsciousness lapping

at him, and forced himself into a series of push-ups. His arms began to quiver violently,

protesting their utter fatigue. In the effort to hold out, he bit his lip until blood poured down his

chin. Then with a groan his face fell to the earth.“Barry, he looks bad—”“Don’t let the agony act

fool you, gentlemen. If he’s had enough, all he has to do is say so! What about it, Mister

MacArthur? Still playing hero? All right, then, Mister, let’s have some more eagling. And this

time pep it up!”The torture lasted for another hour. Incensed at Doug’s stubborn refusal to beg

for mercy, Barry became more and more frenzied in his cruelty until at last the other yearlings

felt compelled to insist that he let MacArthur go. The victim of their hazing staggered out of the

tent into the gathering dusk, barely able to stay on his feet.When he reached his own tent and

reeled inside, his tentmate, Fred Cunningham, caught him as he fell. Shocked at Doug’s

appearance, Cunningham lowered him to the earth gently. MacArthur’s body began to

convulse, his legs writhing and twisting so violently that he was afraid the thumping would bring

company officers to investigate. He begged Cunningham to hold his feet still, and when this

didn’t work asked him to put a blanket under them to muffle the sounds.Then severe cramps

stabbed at Doug’s abdomen, and he bit the back of his hand. “If I cry out,” he urged

Cunningham, “stuff the blanket in my mouth.”Later that evening his six tormentors, worried

about having gone too far, stole into MacArthur’s tent to check on his condition. Barry, now



contrite, sent a plebe to the tank for a bucket of water and washed Doug’s dirt-streaked face

himself.“Don’t take this for any kind of an apology,” he said curtly, “because we don’t have to

apologize for hazing plebes. I just want to say you’ve got guts. You’re no Mama’s boy!”In the

morning, a mass of aches from head to toe, Doug could hardly get off his cot. Fred

Cunningham urged him to go on sick report but MacArthur refused, turning out for drill and the

day’s duties just as though nothing had happened.When the word spread through the whole

corps, Doug was regarded with new respect, no longer a target because of his too-celebrated

father. But Fred Cunningham was so disgusted by the senseless cruelty of the hazing system

that had victimized MacArthur, he resigned from the Academy six weeks later.The incident

became an important cause celebre in 1901 when a plebe who had been hazed unmercifully

left West Point and died shortly afterwards. President McKinley ordered an investigation into

the treatment of new cadets at the Academy. MacArthur, then a yearling, was summoned

before the investigating committee and questioned closely about his own hazing.Under oath,

Doug avoided giving false testimony but tried to minimize his ordeal as much as possible, to

protect the good name of the Academy. He also avoided naming three of the cadets who had

hazed him because they were still enrolled, but named Barry and two others who had already

been expelled. The probers persisted in trying to get MacArthur to admit that hazing was a

barbaric system. One official asked him, “Didn’t you consider it cruel at that time?”“I would like

to have you define cruel,” Doug hedged. When the dictionary definition was read to him, he

admitted reluctantly, “I should say perhaps it was cruel, then.”Privately, he had no doubts about

it at all. Throughout his career at the Academy he refused to take part in the hazing of any

other cadets. He also preferred to look the other way rather than see rule violations which, if

reported by a cadet on duty, would result in severe punishment for the offenders.In September

of Doug’s plebe year, when cadets moved from tent camp to barracks, he was singled out for a

unique honor. Arthur Hyde, a first-classman, sensed in him the potential of future greatness

and invited MacArthur to share his rooms. The flattered cadet ran all the way to the West Point

Hotel to consult his mother, who advised him to accept. Lights out in first-classmen’s rooms

didn’t come until 11:00 p.m., two hours later than for plebes. “You’ll have two hours longer to

study every day,” his mother pointed out shrewdly.Doug not only used those two extra hours

just that way, but also was up an hour before reveille every morning, poring over his books. He

had a burning ambition to lead his class all the way through the Academy. “If I can graduate at

the top of my class,” he told Hyde candidly, “I’ll have a chance to go up the military ladder even

faster than my father. Do you know what I plan to be? Don’t laugh, Arthur, because I’m in dead

earnest—Chief of Staff of the United States Army!”Even in those early days Doug MacArthur

inspired fierce emotions in those around him, from loyal friends who applauded his high goals

and brilliant talents to sarcastic enemies who conceded his abilities but deplored his ambitions

as insufferable and vainglorious. One classmate remarked acidly, “He was arrogant from the

age of eight.” Another said, “To know MacArthur is to love him or to hate him. You can’t just like

him!”MacArthur’s career would have been less stormy if he had tried to cultivate the “common

touch” like a later West Pointer, Dwight D. Eisenhower. Doug’s crime was not so much in being

the exceptional man as in knowing that he was. He refused to bid for popularity by disguising

his ambition with false modesty. And he was often indiscreet enough to blurt out blunt truths he

believed, regardless of the high-placed toes he trod upon in doing so.His steadfast devotion to

principle won him the approval of the most important person in his life, with whom he walked

for half an hour every evening after supper, weather permitting. He was not allowed to visit his

mother in her hotel, which was out of bounds for all cadets. Once he broke this rule and was

sitting in her parlor with a cadet friend, George Cocheu, when a bellboy breathlessly broke in



to warn them that the Academy Superintendent was on the way up to pay Mrs. MacArthur a

call.The boys dashed down a back stairway leading to the hotel cellar. Then George groaned,

“There’s no door leading outa here!” Doug studied the cul-de-sac swiftly, and made the kind of

audacious decision which was so often to get him out of tight spots in Europe and the Pacific in

the years ahead.“Up the coal chute!” he barked. Disregarding his spotless gray uniform, he

scrambled up the blackened chute and out a casement window as George followed hastily.

Looking like mud-smeared commandos, the two cadets managed to sneak past the camp

guard without being caught.The “Salt Creek Club” was a clique of self-styled roughnecks led by

Hugh “Iron Pants” Johnson, who later became a brigadier general and head of the celebrated

N.R.A. under Roosevelt’s New Deal. One day Johnson, then an upper-classman, confronted

Doug at the head of his coterie.
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